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Nyurruwiyi yapangku kalalu-nyanu 
yimi ngarrumu warlungku, wuma- 
jangkarlu manu wajamparlu.
1
2
Yapa kuja ka yani wumturu wirlinyi, 
warlu ka yarrpimi yapaku nyanjaku. 
Kuja ka turaki rdilyki yani, warlu 
kalu yarrpimi yapa milki- 
yirraminjaku manu nyanjaku.
3
4
Rdaka-rdaka kalu-nyanu wangka 
parumpurru-pura manu yapa yangka 
warungka wangkanja-wangu.
5
6
Wangkami kalu rdaka-rdaka 
wirlinyirla marlu-kujaku purda- 
nyanja-kujaku.
7
8
Rdaka-rdaka karlipa wangka kuja ka 
yapa nyumu lawa-jarrimi.
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10
Yapangku kalu milya-pinyi 
kuruwarri manu jukurrpa manu kalu 
yunpami. Yimi ngarrimi kalu- 
ngalpa ngalipa-nyangu jukurrpa 
kujarlu walyangkarlu.
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12
Nyurruwiyi kalarlu-jana yilyaja lata 
mayilirla nantuwu-kurlurlu. Jalangu- 
jalanguju pinta-pintarlu ka kanyi 
lata-mayilirla ngurra-kari-kirra.
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Jalangu-jalanguju wangkami karlipa 
telephone-rla, nguru-kari-kirra manu 
kuta-kurra manu karlipa jana 
wangka nyumuku wijipirtirlirlaku.
15
16
Jalangu nyanyi karlipa video manu 
television kuja kalu nyarrpa-jarrimi 
nyampurla manu nguru-karirla 
worldirla.
17
18
Wangkami kalu-nyanu compress 
pitiyawarla wurnturu- kurra, 
Lajamanu-kurra, Kintore, Willowra, 
Darwin manu Town-kurra.
19
20
Compress video-rla ngulaju kalu 
jana wangkamimi tija kurdu-kurdu- 
ku wiri-wiriki manu kalu-jana pina- 
mani English-jiki manu Maths-ki.
21
22
ENGLISH
Cover - How we send messages to each other and receive them.
I. Long ago people used to tell messages with fire, after travelling and news of sorrow.
3. If a person goes a long way hunting they light a fire for others to see. If a truck breaks down they light a fire to show where 
they are.
5. They talk with hand signs when they can't talk because of a death and also for deaf people who can't speak.
7. They use hand signs when hunting so the kangaroo won’t hear them and run off.
9. We use hand signs when someone has died.
II. People can read dreaming symbols and sing. They can tell us our dreaming stories like this in the sand.
13. Long ago they used to send letters in the mail with horses. Today they take the mail by plane to other places.
15. Today we can talk on the telephone to other countries and close places and we can talk to sick people in hospital.
17. Today we can watch videos and television which tell us what goes on here and in other countries all over the world.
19. We can talk to others far away on Compressed video to Lajamanu, Kintore, Willowra, Darwin and Town.
21. With compressed video the teacher can talk to older children and teach them English and Maths.
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